
...directly to your accounting system.

Track your business from wherever you do business...
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¢ Remote Time 
Collection

¢ Inventory Tracking
¢ Equipment Tracking
¢ Production Tracking
¢ Automated Payroll



Are You Still Managing Say "good-bye" to your field devices and your office and over 

Payroll and Tracking Labor manual job tracking 100 of today's most popular 

Manually?  Why not... headaches.  accounting software packages.  This 

powerful two-way transfer of data is as 
A Data-Maxx system helps 

, Pay your workers for actual time easy as performing a simple sync 
construction companies of every size 

worked instead of the usual 40 using a modem connection, a serial 
automate field and on-site data 

hours? connection on your office PC, or in 
collection, track and manage labor, job 

, Free supervisors to spend more wireless mode depending on the 
cost, and production, as well as 

time at job sites than doing capabilities of your handheld device.  
inventory and equipment usage.  

paperwork? You can also transfer data between 

, Provide payroll and management devices that use an IR-interface.
Choose from PDA handheld devices, 

staff with field reporting that is 
pager-sized bar code scanners, Nextel Biometric Solutions

accurate and on time?
and other cellular phones, biometric 

, Eliminate costly time sheet and Data-Maxx™ hand stations, or stationary clocks to 
payroll errors due to manual input? Technologies, Inc. easily collect data that can be 
, Free up your office staff for other brings you the accuracy, uploaded to your office via telephone 

productive tasks? convenience, and or wireless modems and can also 

security of biometric include optional GPS capabilities.  
Are You Still Tracking 

technology for environments ranging 
Equipment and Inventory 

from the office to the construction site Data-Maxx transfers your time sheet 
Manually?  Why not...

to "clean rooms", and to your laptop.information to your current 
The Data-Maxx™ Hand Punch  accounting system Payroll, Inventory 

, Accurately track the consumables 
terminal captures a three-dimensional and Equipment Cost software as well 

and material counts used at your 
image of an employee's as retrieves information from your 

job sites?
hand each time they software for the latest employees, 

, Know the location of each piece of 
punch in. The hand's size inventory and equipment, jobs and 

equipment, when it left the shop 
and shape (no cost codes.  These items can even be 

and who is responsible for it?
fingerprints or palm prints automatically sent to your collection 

, Manage your inventory so costs are utilized) are used to verify device as well.
are kept in check, yet materials are employee identity with unparalleled 
always available? accuracy.  As the employees' identities 

PDA Solutions
, Do all this from the field or are verified, they are clearly notified in 

warehouse, as easily as scanning less than one second, whether or not The Data-
a bar code? the punch has been accepted.  The Maxx/PDA 

Data-Maxx Finger Print Scanner solution allows 

from SecuGen provides added security you to collect as 

for your laptop or desktop PC, at the well as transfer 

office or in the fieldcritical data between your 
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Cellular Solutions your labor costs with accurate and information - not just “guess-timates”.  

accessible information. With the Data-Maxx Daily Report (TM) 

The Data:Maxx Cellular and you can know what's happening day-to-

NEXTEL®  solutions utilize PC/Laptop Solutions day on any given project!  Record daily 

most Java® -enabled cell events and provide an overview of 

phones,  to provide busy PCMaxx is a PC- activities and conditions that will help you 

field supervisors with an based data manage any project site successfully. 

easy automated method collection solution 

of collecting and processing daily work that accurately Teletrak Mobile

force information. The Data:Maxx Cellular gathers time and 

solution automates the collection of this labor data from your company's workforce.  Data-Maxx TeleTrak allows you 

and other important data and facilitates the Using existing employee workstations to collect information on time 

transfer of data (directly from the phone to and/or standalone kiosks, PCMaxx and activities from remote sites 

your office PC.  Or, you can use the cell automates the tracking of hours in which dedicated time clocks 

phone’s optional bar code scanner, and accumulated by are impractical. It is ideally 

bar coded job/task and employee cards or employees, suited for mobile work forces 

sheets to scan in the information. departments, such as mechanical, electrical 

jobs, tasks or and plumbing contractors, home health 

Stationary Time Clocks work care and security personnel, janitorial 

orders on site or in remote services, installation and service 

Data-Maxx™ Data locations.  PCMaxx allows you to manage technicians, and temporary employee 

Time Clocks are a critical tasks such as payroll, job and task agencies.  TeleTrak uses digitally 

simple, effective tracking, and billing fee justifications.  All recorded voice prompts and touch tone 

way to collect your the reports that you need for analysis and response technology to process data from 

time, attendance and labor tracking day-to-day management are generated any location that has a touch-tone 

information.  Record employee time, through the PCMaxx/Data-Maxx interface telephone.  Data is then transferred to the 

monitor productivity, control access and at the host PC or laptop.  Now, you can Data-Maxx Software database, and from 

report inventory in a multitude of stationary run your business with accurate daily there to your accounting system.

work environments that include 

restaurants, hospitality, banking, 

manufacturing, retail, health care, and 

more. From simple "swipe and go" to 

shop floor data collection, Data-Maxx™ 

clocks tell you which employees are on the 

premises, what jobs/tasks they are 

working on, production units and materials 

quantities, and more.  With Data-Maxx, 

you control your overtime, while managing 
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Tracking Labor, Equipment,
and Inventory manually?

Hours...

...or Ours?

Powerful Two-way Data Transfer
Using Your Accounting System

Master Builder Solomon 

Maxwell Starbuilder 

MDI On-line Advantage Summitt 

MS Access and Excel Thinkware's Darwin 

Nelson Data Timberline 
Ceridian Payroll This is a partial list of the Paychex  TUT 
CmiC payroll/accounting software PayData (Probusiness PayData) Trak-it! 
Coins packages supported by PayMaster UtilPro 
Complete Data-Maxx.  Please contact Payplus Viewpoint 
Compudata us if you cannot find your Payroll Wennsoft 
ComputerEase software on this list. Payroll Associates 
Computer Guidance 

Peachtree 
Concord CS-1000/CS-2000 ABRA Peninsula 
Construction Manager ADP People Soft 
ContrAcct American Contractor People System 
DacEasy Associated Grocers Positive Time Reporting 
Darwin Bass Payroll Preview Pay 
Excel BEP Quickbooks 
Ferrell BidTek (ViewPoint) Rapid Express Pay 
FocusSoftBOT Real World 
ForefrontBusinessWorks Royal Bank 
Foundation Carlson SafePay 
Great Plains CBS (Continental Bus.Systems) SBT 
Incode CDCI SBT Pro 
J. D. Edwards Ceridian SLS 
MAS90 Ceridian Encore 

Data-Maxx Technologies, Inc.
9990 Coconut Road
Suite 310
Bonita Springs, FL  34135

Toll Free: 888.995.0184
Fax: 239.390.1140

www.data-maxx.net
sales@data-maxx.net
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